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WEATHEE FOR TODAY.

Minnesota—Fair in northern; showers
In southern portion Friday; Saturday fair
and wanner; light northerly winds.

lowa—Showers and cooler In southeast
portion Friday; fair in western; Saturday
fair; warmer.

North Dakota—Fair and warmer Fri-
day; Saturday fair; westerly winds.

Suuth Dakota—Fair and warmer Fri-
day; Saturday fair; westerly winds.

Wisconsin—Local rains and cooler Fri-
day; Saturday fair; light to fresh north-
erly winds.

Montana—Generally fair Friday and
Saturday; southerly winds.

ST. PAUL..
Y« sterday's observations, taken by the

United States weather bureau. S£. Paul,
P. F. Lyons, observer, for the twenty-
four hours ended at 7 o'clock last night.

Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.Highest temperature 68Lowest temperature 63Average temperature -.» 65Daily range 5
Barometer 28.94Humidity 78
Precipitation 43
7 p. m., temperature 67
7 p. m., wind, north; weather, partly

cloudy.

RIVER BULLETIN.
Danger Gauge Change In

Station. Line. Reading. 24 hours.Bt. Paul .....14 2.3 —0.2Davenport 15 4.0 0.0
La Crosse 10 4.8 —0 l
St. Louis 80 9.5 _o]i

—Fall.
River forecast till 8 p. m. Friday: TheMississippi will remain stationary or fallBlightly in the vicinity of St. Paul.
JKSTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES.

*SpmHigh •BpmHigh
Battleford ...» 72 Boston ...82 88
Bismarck ....76 76 iCnlcago 70 78
£al,sa [y I* l'>,<'inoinnati ...78 84
guluth 68 68 Cleveland ....74 78Edmonton ....68 79 Denver 58 58gavre 84 84 Jacksonville .83 92J''" :ia 80 SO Montgomery .80 90Huron .......0 72 New Orleans.7B 84
JUeilicine Hat.Bo .. Kpvv York 78 Rfi
gnnedo*a ...70 70 Omlha . .W.M §0
Pr. A1bert....62 68 Philadelphia .86 90Qu Appelle ...70 74 Pittsburg- ....78 92?v.,9 vu

f
rrent- • • -72 76 Pu«blo .* 64 66Kpfcton 78 Soj'Frlsco 58 60y '""'Peg ....68 70!St. Louis ....8a 88

'Washington time (7 p. in, St Paul).

OCEAN LINERS.
NKW YORK-Arrlvod: Mlnnehaha, from

etc • nrP?m ean? ers yictorla- Marseille^etc., Germanic, Liverpool. Sailed'S earners La Bretagno, Havre; Koenllgin Lulso, Bremen.
BREMEN—Arrived: Lahn New Ynritfevff^uFoM 1* SU "™1^ Steamer **\u25a0

L§S?Y?3^ Ye*: Steamer Marquette,

°K^2?R_&?¥oS St6amer QroSSer
HnfN£ Steamer Empressof Japan, Vancouver
ri. YMOL-TH-Arrived: Steamer Colum-oia. New \ ork
CHERBOURG—Arrived: Steamer Colum-

j!£______J^^
TODAY IN__ST. PAUL.

G^1DFaB£^S^5 rl
p
C °mPera C°mpany in

CO
parkr;;avl{ronn!S8:ll StatS *"*• C°m°

Meier's Aquatic Wonders, Wlldwood. af-ternoon and evening.
Jobbers' union mceta, 8 p. m.
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THE UNITED STATES IN THE CHI-
NESE WAR.

If It Is true that the Chinese military
leaders have cut the line of the railroad
constructed by the Russians through
Manchuria. It Is evident that there Is
some person directing the Chinese cam-
paign who is not deficient in strategic
ability. The destruction of this line,
which gives the Russians free access
through Siberia to Northern China, means
that the possibility of an unobstructed
invasion of Northern China by Russian
troops is prevented, and as lons aa the
Chinese can hold the line the Russians
will be held in check.

The effect of such a move as that re-
ported to have been made in the Amur
district would be to reduce the offensive
power of Russia to an equality with that
of tho other European powers, and to
give to Japan the ascendency and prac-
tical control of the situation. It would
be an operation entirely consistent with
the highest strategic art of modern war-
fare, and just what an able European
general might have been expected to do.

It may be taken as a declaration of
war hy the Chinese on Russia, but that
means but little, for, with or without a
declaration, the"attitude of China Is one
of war against a!; other nations. Dip-
lomats may split hairs and Juggle with
\u25a0words aa they will, but the fact remains
that the Chinese nation is waging a war
of extermination against all foreigners
and is intent upon destroying tho armies
of an foreign nations. If that la not
war, what Is it?

President McKinley and hia astute
cabinet may pretend, for political pur-
poses, that as there has been no declara-
tion of war by China the United States
la not at war with that nation. May be
we are not, but there Is some evidence
that we are not at peace with the Ce-
lestial, and It will soon be Incumbent
upon th« United States government, un-
less it withdraws altogether from foreign
complications and entangling alliances, to

• throw aelde all false pretenses and seek
from China, with all the military and
naval power of tha American nation, full
reparation for the deadly insult and in-
Jury Inflicted by the Chinese upon the
American flajr and the nation's repre-

sentatives and citizens.
If the advance of Russia's army has

been prevented by the Chinese forces,

then upon the other nations interested
will fall the increased burden of supply-
ing men and munitions of wbt to secure
justice and reparation. It may be that
the honor and dignity of the United
States can be maintained by hiring the
Japanese or some other power to avenge

the affront offered to the Stars and
Stripes—that is in the opinion of the
commercialized cabinet of President Mc-
Klnley—but to the average citizen who
views such matters In a more sentimental
light, this nation la big enough and
strong enough to defend itself from all ,
wrong and to punish the wrongdoer.

_^».

GOV. LIKD AND THE STATE MILITIA*

Political enemies of Gov. Llnd have

been attempting to make political capi-

tal out of the fact that he has not mob-
ilized the state militia and placed them
at the disposal of President McKinley

to be shipped to China or the Philip-

pines.

Gov. Llnd, last Monday, furnished the
government with a complete statement
of the strength and equipment of the

Minnesota national guard, so that If
President McKinley and his strictly
commercial associates ever reach the
conclusion that the-United States is at
war with China, they will knew Just how
many armed and trained soldiers Minne-

sota can furnish In defense of the nag

and for the vindication of the nation's

honor.
Beyond this, according to President Mc-

Kinley, the situation demands no further
Immediate steps. If there Is a call to
arms, any one who knows the manly,

patriotic character of Gov. Lind well
knows that he will not be the last, but

he will be among the first to exercise his
powers as chief executive of the state

for the purpose of furnishing the quota

of citizen soldiere which may be called
for in the defense of the country and
for the upholding of the national honor.
Itis amusing to see the efforts of cheap-

Republican politicians to make political
capital ovrt of this matter. They would
have been equally as unfair and vocifer-
ous in their condemnation If Gov. Llnd
had gone off at half-cock, like Bloody-

Shirt Tanner, of Illinois, and offered to
ship the citizen soldiers of Minnesota to
battle with the Boxers In the muddy rice
fields of China, In the face of the ex-
plicit statement of the government that
It has a sufficient number of regular

troops—some 11,000—available for any con-
tingency which may arise In China, and

that that number Is considered adequate.

It would have laid Gov. Lind open to

the charge of bombast and buncombe
political devices, as It lays Tanner, of
Illinois, if he had hysterically attempted

to Torce the soldier boys of Minnesota
upon the government, and by so doing

disturbed the somnolent retirement of
President McKinley at his Canton home.

Such is not John Lind's way of doing

business. He Is straightforward and
practical In all he does, and If any one
desires a state executive of the frilled
and bespangled kind, full of froth and
wind, willingto spend his ferocious en-
ergy In smashing bubbles with a sledge-

hammer, they must look to find him In

a rotund and bouncing warrior of the
type of "Cap" Van Sant, the migratory

mariner of the Interstate log-hauling
fleet, and not in Gov. John Lind.

JAPAW IN THE ORIENT.

It Is to be noticed that Japan Is going
about her task In China with a great deal

of eagerness, not to say enthusiasm. She
has been impatient for weeKS" to send a
large army to the scene of "the outbreak,

but only recently has the consent of Rus-

sia and Germany to this course been ob-
tained. The Peking horror put an end
to all objections, and Japan now has full
permission to send as large an army as
she can in the shortest possible time.

Some of the leading authorities of Eu-
rope are finding it profitable to point out
at this time that had petty Jealousies
been suppressed at the outset, and Japan
given full liberty of action, the legations

In Peking would have been saved. It
would be a grievous pity Ifthis were true,
but it is highly improbable that rescue of
the foreign ministers could have boon ef-
fected except through action at a time
when nobody dreamed action necessary.
It Is Just as well to accept the bloody
results as inevitable, so far as fiuman
plans are concerned. When the first call
for help came, early in June, ft was then
only three weeks from the Sate of the
massacre, and by bearing this fact In
mind the present criticism of the d*6lay
in giving Japan a free hand must be con-
siderably discounted. Still It is a relief
to know that Jealousy and distrust have
been cast into the background, for the
task in hand demands prompt action and
cordial co-operation.

But, aside from other considerations,
it is interesting to speculate upon Japan's
status and expectations in the premises.
It is certain that she is not performing
a triple or quadruple task, from the
standpoint of international obligafion,
merely out of love for humanity, and
this much can be said without detracting
from the splendid spirit of self-sacrifice
that is necessarily shown under the cir-
cumstances. As the matter now stands,
Japan Is absolutely sure of notMng ex-
cept that her troops will for weeks and
perhaps months to come do more worlf
than all the rest combined. Victory, If It
comes soon, willbe hers, practically. But
Japan does not know what will be her
reward; it Is entirely in the hands of the
other powers. She may be thanked cor-
dially for the Christian and civilised
spirit shown, and at the same time invited
to reduce her forces In China, or she may
be tendered gold from the different na-
tional treasuries In proportion to the ex-
cess of work performed. If this is to be
the result, then Japan's status is merely
that of an international agent, fleeted
as such because it happened to be the
most convenient course that could be
adopted. But it is more than probable
that Japan did not enter Into the task
with any such understanding of her
status. At least so far as she and Rus-
sia are concerned, there is a misunder-
standing on that point which* is held In
abeyance for an occasion more appro-
priate for discussion. Russia now holds
practically all of that part of China
which Japan considered the legitimate
fruit of her victory In the war of several
years ago. Japan wanted Manchuria.
Port Arthur and Korea. The first two

are already in the possession of Russia,

and recent dTspatches say that t*« czar

has obtained a foothold in Korea pre-
liminary to plans for absolute domina-
tion.
It would not be surprising, under the

circumstances, if at the en 3of the pres-

ent war Japan should turn to ffie oilier
powers and say, in effect: "ITiave fought

two wars with the Chinese power, win-

ning the first alone, and ttie second prac-
tically alone. Give me the legitimate

territorial fruits of the flrat war and I
will be satisfied." It would be hard to

deny the Justice of this demand, and it
would be likely to appeal all the more

strongly to England and Germany be-
cause of their distrust of Russian de-
signs in the Orient. It is to be feared
that the defeat of China, and the com-
plete control by the foreigners, will not
dispel war clouds, but cause them to

accumulate and give diplomacy Its great-

est task in history.
'\u25a0

PRACTICAL SOUL-SAVING.
In Chicago, the other day, Commander

Booth-Tucker, of the Salvation Army,

reviewed at length the army's coloniza-
tion plan, by which hundreds of men and
women have been reclaimed from the
slums of the great cities. Two large

tracts of land are operated, one in Col-
orado and the other in California, and so
successful has the enterprise been that
the land which was purchased for $20 an
acre In Colorado and ¥50 an acre in Cali-
fornia could now be sold readily for ?35
and $90 respectively. Said Mr. Booth-
Tucker: -

"We would like to empty the congest-
ed quarters of the cities, take these peo-
ple who are huddled like sheep in a pen
and place them where they can live in
the breezes and sunshine. This schemewas launched in 1898, and I call it tried
and not found wanting. It has a $60,000
fund to stand upon. Twelve thousand
dollars of the amount was devoted to
payments on land in annual Installments;
the balance used in settiing the 200 col-
onists and getting them (started.

"In spite of difficulties we have demon-
strated the thorough feasibility of the
scheme. One colony has paid back $2,200,
besides supporting- the members and their
families. Their labor commands from
$1.50 to $4 c. day In the surrounding coun-
try. Chicago has hundreds like them.
and we mean to put them on their feet.''

A man is never closer to salvation than
when his pocketbook is in a satisfactory

condition, or when he does not face ab-
ject poverty. The Salvation Army, In Its
colonization plan, Is laying the best pos-

sible foundation for spiritual progress,

and deserves all possible encouragement

from society.

TUB RIGHT OF WORKDUE9X TO COM-
BINE.

Not very long ago a New York Judge,

Justice Truax, on the application of cer-
tain employers of labor, Issued an Injunc-

tion against a labor organization, known
as the Enterprise association, enjoin-

ing it from Interfering with the employ-

ers' association, known as the National
Protective association, or any of Its
members, or from coercing employers by
"commands, threats, strikes or other-

wise."
The supreme court of New York Btate,

by Justice McLaughlln, who writes the
decision, reverses the action of Justice
Truax, and sustains the right of em-
ployes to say for whom they will work.
Justice McLaughlin holds that an em-
ployer has the absolute right to say
whom he will employ and the workman

has the right to say by whom, he will be
employed and with whom he will work.
This right Is held to be reciprocal.

The decision further holds that if one
has the right of acting in bis individual
capacity, he does not lose Itwhen acting

with others clothed with equal right, so
that employers may combine and say

they will not employ persons who are
members of labor organizations, and
workmen may combine and say they will
not work for employers who engage any
but members of labor organizations.

In other words, Justice McLaughlln de-

clares that workmen and employers have
an equal right to organize and combine
for the purpose of regulating or control-
ling labor and for dealing with labor
questions.

This decision is clearly baaed on com-
mon sense and equity. Being possessed

of equal rights there can be mutual re-
spect, and the addition of mutual forbear-
ance and horse sense would go far to
banish labor troubles.

United States Marshal Grlmahaw, ac-
cording to a Republican paper, doesn't
approve of Gov. land's action In send-
ing a detachment of troope Into the
Rainy lake district. Well, Marshal
Grimshaw doesn't draw salary to approve
of~anything Gov. !Lind does; besides he
Isn't built that way.

A staff correspondent of a Chicago
newspaper wired his journal that 10,000
people enthused over Roosevelt's St.
Paul address. These were the 4,000 or
less who found comfortable quarters in
the Auditorium and the 6,000 or more who
were expected to constitute the overflow
meeting, b»t forgot the date.

The German-Americans must be In-
tending to "vote early and often" this
fall. Col. Martin says they will all vote
for Bryan; Col. Stone eaya they will all
vote for McKinley, and the line ofiicers
of seven other parties ax* yet to be
heard from.

Remembering his experience with the
Republican state central committee's
check two years ago, Capt Van Bant
ought to Insist on getting his expense
money in advance this year. It will ba
all he'll get out of the election anyway.

An English publishing house has offered
Gen. Roberts $600,000 for a history of the
South African war. They might have
gotten the work done by Richard Hard-
ing Davis for that price.

Freddy Bryant is still wondering why
so much fuss was made about Audi-
torium tickets when there were so many
vacant seats that might have been used
without tickets.

The weather in St. Paul hasn't warmed
up since the Republican frost of Tuesday.

That Anoka murOer mystery seems to
have developed a wonderful crop of liars.— urn —

Sold Liquor I'nlavrfally.
Moses De Roche, who has a saloon at252 East Fair-Held avenue, is accused ofhaving sold liquor to a minor, and winnave a hearing to-morrow. It is said that&£%&£! of beer to a b9>'name<}
Max Firebend, awuwd of conducting a"blind pig- at his grocery next to *e.juron, on bn?lto;i avenue, secured \u25a0

otmtinua'aua to Aug. l

STORIES OP THE STREET.

lng loud in the street car, "Iam in favorof the United Slates going la with the
a I£wer«. annihilating the Chinese,and cutting up the empire so that w«get our share. We might as wejl havea piece of the pie for our commerce. I'dlike to go over and open up business theremyeelf.

"Do you think you'lllive long enough?"Inquired the meek-looking man next th«window, who turned out to be a statisti-cal fiend.
"Why. of course; I'm Just in the primsof lifenow."

.^'We
1

11
' let'B ace'" sald ft« <lulot man.

JJ iS8868 °* tho Chinese were 8,000 atTien Tsin and atwut 1,000 as nearly asw« can ascertain, at Peking. That makes4,00<i for about two weeks' mixing Thepopulation of Chma, as nearly as itcould be fixed at the last census, was
383,503,029. To exterminate them at thisrate would take 95,963 fortnights, which,
if you will take your pencil and paper
you will find is 3,083 years."

"But of course, the powers are new
In China, and perhaps they'll do better
later. Suppose they average 4,000 a weekInstead of 4,000 In two weeks, and they'll
cut It down to 1,842 years, if the birthsrun only even with the natural deaths
in the country.

"But we'll suppose that they make thisslaughter even worse, and average 4,000
Chinese a day, and work Sundays, which
will give them a military general such as
the world has never known. On this basis
the time required for your extermination
of the Chinese and the dismemberment
of the empire can be cut down to 263years and a fraotion.

"Russia is said to have 800,000 troops
on their way to China. The Cossack is a
good shot, and if each member of this
mighty army were to slay a Chinaman
each day, it would take 1,297 days, which
Is a pretty good four years' work, skip-
ping the Sundays.

"What part of China do you think of
locating In?"

But the loud voiced man said that it
was wonderful how green the recent rains
had made the grass.— —SMART SHORT STORIES.

One upon a time Senator Blackburn, of
Kentucky, and Col. Pepper, of whisky-
making fame, were In the former's com-
mittee room at the capitol, says the Bos-
ton Journal. They were discussing hors-
es. .Representative Cram, of Texas, en-
tered.

"What are you talking about?" asked
Cram.

"Horses," said Blackburn.
"Oh," remarked Cram, "why don't you

talk about something worth while? Why
don't you discuss literature or something
to Improve your minds?"

"Literature?" said Blackburn. "What
kind of literature do you recommend?"

"I like poets," answered Cram. "I am
particularly fond of Tennyson and Long-
fellow."

"Longfellow," interrupted Col. Pepper,
suddenly taking an interest in the con-
versation. "Oh, yes, I know Longfellow.
He was the greatest horse ever bred in
Kentucky."

A showman- recently advertised a "pi-
ano-playing elephant," and drew a crowd
for the first performance, says London
Answers. After some preliminary ra-
marks describing the talents of the beast
and his education,- the elephant was led
into the ring. He stepped up to the
piano, ran a scale, stopped, lifted his
trunk, and ran bellowing from the tent.
The showman stepped forward, not a
whit embarrassed.

"Ladies and gentlemen," he said, "an
unfortunate occurrence prevents the in-
telligent animal from continuing the per-
formance. lam sure that you will all
respect his reason for this abrupt conclu-
sion. He has Just recognized his dead
mother's teeth* in the piano keys."

* \u2666 •J. L. Toole was once acting in the prov-
inces when one of his company failed to
come in answer to his cue, says London
Tit-Bits. Amazed at his nonappearance,
Toole commenced to gag, and then re-
peated the last line of the original script
with great emphasis. Still no actor; so,
turning to the house, he remarked, cool-
ly: "As my friend T does not seem in
the slightest way«t»nxlous to turn up, I
will, with your kind permission, sit down
and rest awhile."

Then, amidst the roar of laughter which
followed his speech, Toole calmly took a
chair and seated himself. A second later
the tardy actor dashed on to the stage,
taking up the cue, now long gone by,

with the words: "I was detained "
"Thou sayest not so," remarked Toole,

gravely, rising. "I should never have
thought it. Well, since you are here, w&'ll
continue."

AT THE GRAND.
In spite of the attraction at Como last

night a good-sized audience heard Rich-
ard Stahl's tuneful opera, "Said Pasha,"
rendered in an excellent manner by the
Boston Lyrfe Opera company at the
Grand. The opera may not be as mu-
sical as somQ of the others presented by
the Boston Lyrics, but It is without a
doubt the funniest of them all.

George Kuhkel, as Hadad, an adven-
turer, and Jack Henderson, as Nockey,
his companion, are given plenty of oppor-
tunies to be amusing, and the way in
which the audience encored them at dif-
ferent times during the performance
showed that they had made a "hit."

As Serena, the Pasha's daughter, Miss
Josephine Stan ton won now laurels, espe-
cially In her, solo in the last part of the
first act, where she received five encores.
Again in the second act In a solo and
trio, with Kunkel and Henderson, she
was given four encores.

Miss Bertha Neilson made an excel-
lent Balah Sojah, the rajah's daughter,
and won gratifying recognition. Henry
Hallam, as Terano, a Mexican, who is In
search of his ideal, and who finally finds
her in Balah Sojah, the rajah's daughteh,

is given an excellent chance to use his
sweet tenor voice. Alex Joel was very
good as Said Pasha, and Phil Ray made
a good rajah. Miss Emma Mueller, 'as
Altl, the queen; Charles Van Dyne, as
Tubedad, and Frank Maslin, as Hassen
Bey, all carry their parts well.

The opera, as a whole, was very satis-
factory, and its comedy kept the audi-
ence in almost continual laughter the
entire evening.

Commencing next Sunday night the
Valentine Stock company returns to the
Grand opera houae for an engagement of
several weeks. For the first half of the
opening week is scheduled a production

of "The Jilt," one of the brightest works
of Dion Boucicault. "The Jilt" is prom-
ised an excellent production. H. R. Maw-
son will appear in the role of Sir Bud-
lelgh Woodstock, a part said to be well
suited to him. Miles O'Hara has been
assigned to Mr. Robert Evans, who is
«ald to give a most artistic performance
of the part.

For the last half of the week Js an-
nounced Sardou'a entertaining comedy,

"A Scrap of Paper."
m

EDITOBIAL JOLTS.
Tricked Into n Reconciliation.

Detroit Free; Press.
Senator Mason made up with the presi-

dent on the ground that he was to be
favored henceforth. Yet here we have
Republican leaders arguing for a short
campaign.

Certainty M>ftf.«t Instruction.
Washington Post.

In case H<on. n&vid Bennett Hill ever
opens a school te» teach the art of declin-
ing nominations we desire to enter Hon.
Theodore Rqosey^lt for a scholarship.

V !
Airi'.Ul of Teddy.

Nashville Banner.
There are indications that Mark Hanna

and his lieutenant managers of the Mc^
Kinley campaign are apprehensive that
Mr. Roosevelt will talk too much.

S'hmv>i j>. '""iSrriTjeoua Nature.
gt. Louis Renubjic.

When llc-Klnley's imperial policy gets
htm jote. a. tight corner now and then
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he unloads responsibility onto the should-
ers of the Lord God Almighty.

No Fog Horns Heard, Either.
Atlanta Constitution.

There seems to be a considerable fog
In front of the Neely trlaL

Scarcely Cclartlal.
Boston Journal.

The Chinese name, "Tien-Tsln," means
"The Gate to Heaven," but the name Is
curiously inappropriate just now, what-
ever it may once have been.

Hopeless.

Boston Globe.
If the diplomats in Peking come out

alive, they will be interested for some
time in reading their own obituaries.

Wary.
Pittsburg Times.

Thus far it does not appear that the
betting men are taking very seriously
Bryan's claim that he will carry every
state.

Opening the Door.
New York Press.

By the way, China is a silver country
that does not believe in much intercourse
with other nations.

Same Chance Her*.
Chicago Record.
If Mark Hanna cannot flnd a suitablehouse in Chicago for campaign head-quarters the traction companies might

rent him part of some street.
»

_
A BUNCH OF SMILES.

The Season's Odor.
Harper's Bazar.

Mrs. Hauser—What a strong expression
of annoyance is on Mr. Daintley's facet

Mr. Houser—Tea. he looks as if he weresmelling moth balls.

Benefit of a Wobbly Blind.
Indianapolis Journal.

Attendant—That girl came In for an icecream soda, and went away without or-
dering it.

Proprietor—What was the matter?
Attendant—She said she was so long

making up her mmd what sirup to take
that she had got cooled off without it.

Not Important If True.
The Smart Set

Muriel—Your brother proposed to me
during the service in church last Sun-
day.

Zoe—You mustn't mind that He often
talks in his sleep.

Mnst Learn All Over Again.
Philadelphia Record.

De Tanque—What, is the cause of Guz-
zler's profanity.

O'Soaque—His wife hag Just bought
Borne new furniture for the halL

De Tanque—And he's kicking about the
expense?

O'Soaque—No, it isn't that; but he says
he had just mastered the channel to the
foot of the stairs, and these new obsta-
cles interfered with navigation.

In Municipal Court.
In the civil branch of the municipal

court the Illinois Car company has se-
cured a judgment against the Williams
& Parks Manufacturing company for
$25.90, of which $21.68 i 3 the amount claim-
ed to be due as a balance on goods de-
livered May 23, 1899, and the rest costs.

Nelson & Bramhall, the attorneys, havebrought suit agairst the Volkszeitung
Printing and Publishing company for a
balance of $273.20 alleged to be due for
legal services, money expended and goods
delivered. The defendants have a count-
er claim.

Allan Black, the plumber, has brought
suit against Fred S. Bryant to recover
$94.83 alleged to be due on a plumbing
bill. . \u25a0*». —,

Wife Beaters Sent Dp.

Thomas Welch, who is alleged to have
beaten his wife and ten-year-old daugh-
ter last Sunday night, while he was un-
der the Influence of liquor, was yesterday
sent to the workhouse for thirty days.

John Sweeney was yesterday sent to
the workhouse for assaulting his wifeMargaret, and wilr be placed under bond
to keep the peace after his release.

.s.
Must Wear a Uniform.

James O'Meara was yesterday sentenced
to pay a fine of $15 or go to the work-
house for fifteen days, for violating the
ordinance which requires hotel runners to
wear uniforms while pursuing their call-
Ing.

.«. .
Nelly* Third Offense.

Nelly Smith, who lives on the West
side, was yesterday found guilty of a
third offense of drunkenness and sent to
the workhouse for ninety days.

George Smith and L. Arnson, who were
arrested with Nellie, were sentenced to
$15 or fifteen days each. Smith paid, but
Arnson went to the workhouse.

•Rode on the Sidewalk.
Lewis L. Blender, who says he Is a

cigar manufacturer, was arrested lastnight for riding his bicycle on the side-
walk on Jackson street. He furnished $2ball for his appearance at court today.

Charged With Contempt Also.
Thomas J. Malloy, who was accused of

non-pupport and failed to appear before
Judge Orr at the time set far the hear-
ing of his case, was brought in yester-
day on attachment and charged with
contempt of court.

He wltt have a hearing on that charge
today.

.«».

HIT BY A CLOUDBURST.
Three Persona Drowned In the

Flood That Followed.
MOUNT PLEASANT, 0., July 19.—The

little town of Long Run, two miles west
of this place, with a population of about
1,000 people, was visited this afternoon
by a cloudburst and three persons were
drowned in the flood that followed. The
dead are Mrs. John Linge, her young son,
John, and May Berhock. _
SUDDENLY STRICKEN BLIND.

Physicians Puzzled Over a Young

Woman's Calamity.

GREEN BAY, Wls., July 19.—Miss
Genevieve Jones, of Oshkosh, while
eating dinner at the Felch hotel today,
was suddenly stricken totally blind.

Physicians cannot account for the
strange occurrence.

»
HE WAS PLEASED.

Gov. Roosevelt's Comment on Visit
to St. Paul.

NEW YORK, July 19.—Gov. Roosevelt
arrived in town from the West tonight.

The governor refused to discuss his
plans, saying that they had not been
definitely decided upon.

He said that he was very much pleased
with his trip to St. Paul.

Florida Republicans Nominate.
OCALA, Fla., July 19.—The Republican

state convention today nominated the fol-
lowing ticket: Governor. J. N. Combs*secretary of state, George W. Allen-judge of supreme court. M. B. McFar-llne; comptroller, J. P. Powell; treasurer
W. G. Robinson; attorney general, FredCubberty; commissioner of agriculture
O. C. Butterwick. Hon. J. Cheney wainominated for congress by acclamation

Board of Trade Sensation.
CHICAGO, July 19.—James Nicol. vicepresident of the Chicago oßard of Trade,

was suspended for one year by the di-
rectors tonight. The charge was bucliet-Ing. *

Killed by I.lklitn liik\
DUBUQUE, 10., July 19.-Frank Qroke,

of Chicago, and John Fitzgerald, of Dy-
ersville, were killed and seven othersslightly injured by lightning tonight (lur-
ing a storm near Winthrop.

Cardinal Mu.dli a Prefect.
WASHINGTON, July 19.-It is learned

from an official source that Cardinal Sa-
ti>lll, the first papel delegate to this coun-
try, 13L3-1597, had been appointed prefect
of the propaganda by Pope Leo XIJ.I.

\\ 41L A 7Tho/r« I The Bride Who IS\\UII)S ]U)s<P. Changed Hsr Mind | {
t \
Penny Pictorial Magazine.

"You say you don't believe In fate, you
fellows," said young Fred Julian, as he
entered a party of boon companions In
his bachelor rooms. "Weil, that's be-cause, at present, you haven't had an op-
portunity of judging from personal ex-
perience."

"Well, and have you?" asked a chorus
of voices.

"Rather! it was a little Incident that
occurred about blx months ago, Interest-
Ing—to me, at least—and if you like I'lltell you all about it"

"Do." said hia friends, and the young
man lounged back in his chair and with
hts eyes on the fire commenced his nar-
rative without more ado.

"It was one lovely day in the July of
last year," he began, "and I was start-ing Jubilantly off for a month's holiday
at Scarborough. Knowing my luxurioushabits as you do, my friends, you will
not be surprised to hear that when I
reached King's Croas I selected a corner
Beat of a first-class smoker, and pro-
vided myself with plenty of cigars andmagaziiies. To complete my anticipation
of a pleasant Journey, Just as I had set-
tled myself comfortably and the guard
gave his whistle, the door opened and a
pretty, excited young lady came bustling
In. She seemed relieved at having caught
the train, and- sat down In a state of
breathless and smiling exhaustion.

"I looked over at her from my corner;
bo did a loudly dressed, bounderish look-
ing young man from h!s, for she was
an extremely pretty girl, with browncurly hair, small features, and the
daintiest little figure in the world. Ifrowned at the loudly dressed young
man, and he frowned at me, and just
then the girl looked up and caught my
glance of admiration. She stiffened, and
then her eyes fell upon my cigar, which
I had left smoldering in my hand, and a
look of severe displeasure came Into her
face.

" 'Are you aware, Bir," she said, austere-
ly, 'that this is not a smoking carriage?'

" 'Isn't It?' I answered, looking up at
the -window. 'Why, goodness me, they
must have forgotten to take the label
down.' i

"The girl followed my glance, and at
the sight of the partially obliterated let-
ters, half concealed by the blind, her face
crimsoned with mortification, and, biting
her Up, she took up a paper hurriedly to
hide her confusion.

" 'I have made the same mistake, my
dear,' said a kindly matron on her right
'It doean't matter much; a little srooke
won't hurt us, will It?'

" 'No; I must change at the next sta-
tion,' ehe returned Bweetly.

" 'Excuse me,' I broke In, 'but this Js
an express train.'

" 'Do you mean to say It doesn't stop
at Peterborough?'

" 'It doesn't stoy at all,' I said, 'until
we get to York.'

" 'I'm so sorry,' Imurmured, turning to
tho girl. 'Can I assist you In any wayT
If it Is a case of necessity, you know,
we can communicate with the guard.'

" '6, no—that is—l mean I don't think
it would be considered so," she stam-
mered, her face suddenly suffused with

LATE SIMMER HATS.

They Contain Suggestions of Com-

Inn Fall Styles.

Toquea are also made turban-shaped

and rather flat, with several frilled
braids, giving thickness to the brim.
The latest creations in this style are
mostly "burnt" straw-color or khaki-
tinted, and trimmed with birds or cock's
plumes. Sometimes two pogeons will be
placed on one side, resting partly on the
hair. The three-cornered hat not only
divides favor with all current shapes,
but promises to be conspicuous among
the earlier felt shapes. More often than
not it will not be ready blocked In this
shape, but a round hat with a flat brim,
or one slightly curved at the edge and
a domed or moderately high flat-topped
crown, will be used and converted into
a tricorne by turning up tho brim in
three places by bands of velvet.

Hats with brims of medium width, bent
down over the brow, are not to be dis-
carded, in spite of the favor extended to
upturned brims; this is evident from the
fact that many models of this shape have
lately appeared In black or khaki-colored
straws, trimming with black feathers.
Some have eight or ten short tips arrang-
ed in a circle about the crown; others
two demi-amazones, attached by a buckle
in front and lying low on the brim. Fi-
nally, sailors must still be Included
among the shapes In vogue, though less
worn than usual this year. The sailor
preferred by Parisians has rather a broad
brim and small crown.

CHAT ABOUT COIFFURES.

Industrial Styles Are Becoming
More and More Popular.

It has finally come to pass that In the
matter of the coiffure few cultivated
women follow any universal mode or
iron rule in the arrangement of their
hair to suit the features of their friends
or neighbors, but entirely in accordance
with their own particular cast of coun-
tenance and their, individual fancy. As a
result one sees at any fashionable gather-
ing a medley of graceful and becoming
styles that are not infrequently an artistic
study.

The compact, lustrous immigrant braid,
worn like Swiss, Italian and Oriental
women, exactly at the back of the head,
is popular with many fashionable women.
It is severe and classic In effect, and goes
well either with a Greek evening toilet
or an English tailor costume. There Is
likewise the Naomi coiffure. In which a
length of abundant hair is not closely
but softly braided and coiled round and
round the crown of the head like a fluffy
aureole, and fixed with tiny gem-set hair
buckles.

The Louis XIV. bow-knot effect is very
pretty, with glittering diamond or paste
pins thrust in here and there. The Jo-
sephine, Pompadour and Medici styles, all
showing the hair rolled away from the
face, call for smooth, white foreheads,
rather low in shape, and with this
retrousse mode of coiffure a small nose
en suite is not considered an objection to
the style.

The Clytle coiffure is much liked for the
summer, showing a few airy curls bound
with a soft braid of hair in the center of
the head or at the nape of the neck, as
proves most becoming. There are other
arrangements combining tresses knotted,
braided and waved, giving the effect of a,
great wealth of woman's crowning glory,
which include the quaint Japanese an-1
Gypsy styles, decorated with long odd
jeweled pins; the Spanish coiffure, with
the inevitable high back-comb as a finish-
Ing touch, and the coquettish side-parted
style, which is juat now in marked favor
with youthful matrons and young girls.

EXEKGETIO CLUB WOMEJT.

What They Are \ccompllihiiijf l«
tlie United States.

Some one—indeed, many "som.e ones"—
recently asked: "What do women's cluba
do, anyway? Of what uso are they?" A.
fractional answer may be found in the
action lately taken by some Western
clubwomen. In. K»nsa# City they have

blushes. 'You see, Iwas going to a wed-
ding/ |

"The elderly matron Bmiled, I had all I
could do to repress my amusement, whtl«
the loudly dressed young man in th«
corner sniggered audibly.

" 'O, wall I shouldn't let that worry
me, ifI were you,' I said soothingly. 'H'«
disappointing, but they will be able to ft*
it Op all right without you. 1

"The blushes deepened and the girl
hung her head.

"JI'm afrald they-I m^an, I 'She broke off In confusion, and the oldlaay bent toward her.
"'J Qu"e understand, my dear.' »h«

said. 'It wouldn't be a wedding without
the bride. I'm sorry for you but you
mustn't fret. It can't be helped now,
and you mu3t send a wiro directly we
get to York.'

'This seemed to raise the plrl'3 spirits,
and she began to laugh, a little hysteria-
ally perhaps at first. Thm she thankedme prettily for doing nothing, and beg-
ged me to smoke, and declared .-he really
didn't mind the smell at all, but rather
Hkrl it. When the train rushed through
Petersborough she laughed more merrily
still, and was so charming and unaffect-
ed that long before we reached York wo
were chatting together like old friends.
We found out then that we had mutual
acquaintances, that our respective homes
were situated but a few miles from each
other, and many other lni beta.

"When the train drew up, 1 proposed to
assist her In finding out the telegraph of-
fice, and thither, therefore, we went

" 'I don't think I'll send a wire, after
all,' she eald hesitatingly, as we found
the place.

" 'Why not?' I said. In some surprise,

" 'Because—because I think I'll go
straight home.'

" 'But think of the anxiety of the poor
chap,' I said feelingly. 'Why, he may b«thinking all kinds of dreadful things hey«
happened to you.'

"She stood Irresolute for a moment;
then she picked up a form and wrote,
and, for the life of me I could not resist
looking over. All that she said wasi

" 'I have changed my mind-Phyllis.'

" 'Of all the cool cheek, that i» the
coolest!' I thought

"But I stepped back and protended to
be much Interested In the company's
timetable.

" 'Xow we must find out the next train
back,' Isaid, as she turned >i&;iln to mej
'and then we will have somo tea. You
must want some badly.'

" 'But your train—you will surely lose
It.' she murmured.

" 'York is my destination,' I said un>
truthfully.

"After that I found out thore was no
train for an hour, and we took our way
to the tearoom, where my pretty cony

panion made me her willingand sympo*
thetic confidant. She was unhappy, very
unhappy, at home, and ,ln an ill-guarded
moment, had agreed to a runaway match
without the knowledge of hor parents.
Now she was thankful, very thankful,
that she had been prevented. It seemed
like fate. That was'the summary of her
remarks.

"There, now, you fellows," broke oft
the narrator abruptly. "I needn't tell
you much more; only that we each ex-
changed cards, agreed to see onft an-
other in London, and that we parted
cheerfully at York."

"And did you fulfill those promises?"
said one of the listeners, with interest

"Oh, yes I We have seen some little of
each other since then."

"Will soon be Julian," said the youn£
man promptly.

\u25a0*•'•\u25a0

formed an auxiliary to the manufactur-
ers' association, for the promotion of
manufactures and the protection of their
own Interests as consumers. Special en-
deavor will be directed to the canned
goods Industry. The women hope to Im-
prove the quality of these eroods by
pledging themselves to use only those
manufactured in their own state. In Den-
ver the women's club not long ago arrang-
ed an exhibit of Colorado manufactures,
and the women's club of Lincoln, Neb.,
has done a elmllar work. The women's
club of Palo Alto, Cal., Is making an effort
to have collected all the old rubber la
town—rubber hose, rubber overshoe 9,
and, In fact, any article containing rub-
ber. This material will be sent to a fac-
tory for conversion Into new goods, and
the money realized will be used for the
benefit of the town library established by~
the club. The women are being alde4
In their work by the merchants of th*
town, who allow the use of their dellvorf
wagons to collect the rubber.

Certainly these clubs are doing usef^
and practical work.

I.OXKLIMWS.

The greatest height of loneliness and
loss Is not

To stand alone and look ahead through
empty years-'

J3ut side by side to live with one who does
not know

Thh burden of your silences, your grl«p
of unshed tears.

—Harper's Magazine.

JVL.Y JOTTINGS.

Long black gloves—elbow length—are th«
smartest fad of the hour, nnd they ar«
universally worn with costumes whc*r«
there is a not«j of black.

Black stockinps—that la. plain black
stockings—are only worn with mourning;
toilets. Fancy stockings are fashion's
choice, combinations of two or more col-
ors.

All white hats are worn with thin whtt«
gowns. Those built entirely of horao half
straw are very chlo.

The parasol is either a vnry simple or a
very elaborate affair. It should match
either the material or the trimming of tin*
gown with which It Is carried.

Ripple, ripple, ruffle is the rule In mak-
ing simple" cotton frocks. Some of th#
new skirts are finished with an elabora-
tion of flouricine: that rivals the swirlingf

of the rapids. The ruffles are not morely
run on edge to edge, but overlap haK wCjsV
like peony petals.

TADLB TAL.K.

Raspberry Shortcake—Two large tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder sifted with
one quart of flour; quartor of a cup of
butter and lard the size of an egg; a
little salt, and enough sweet milk, or
half milk and half water, to make a
soft dough; mix and roll out about iia'.r
an inch thick; put one layer in awaking
pan and spread over it a little butter,
upon which Is sprinkled a little flour,
then put on this another layer of the
dough. Fill another pan same, and bake
both in a quick over. When baked, take
off th« top layer, place on a dish and
spread thickly with mashed berries,
sweetened; place layer on layer, spread-
ing each with berries, top the same way.
Serve warm with sweetened cream. Bed
or black raspberries, also blackberries,
may be used.

A Hot Weather Pudding—Take half a
pound of any kind of stale sweet cakes;
cut them In Blices. if large, and dip each
for a second in milk, then place a layer
in a pudding dish; spread thinly with
preserves or jam of strawberries or rasp-
berries; continue until the dish Is half
full and let the top layer be of cake.
Cover all with a custerd made with one
egg beaten up with two tablespoonfula
of sugar and a quart ofmllk; add lastly
a teaspoonful of vanlla. Bake half an
hour In a moderate oven and eat cold.

Rhubarb Pudding—This seasonable pud-
ding ia excellent for children, and a
great favorite in English nursorl'-s. But-
ter a. pudding dish thickly and sprinkle
over the bottom a layer of bread crumbs
about half an inch, strewing the eldea
also with crumbs; peel, cut into ln<-hlengths and wash some rhubarb ana place
a layer on the crumbs, sprinkling It thickly with sugar; repeat this until the dish
Is nearly full, letting the top layer be oicrumbs; cut butter the s!z«- of an e°-sinto bits over the top. and bake for an
huur, or until the rhubarb U Under.


